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1.- ABSTRACTS 

1.1.- Resum 

El gen Delta-like 1 Homolog (DLK1) codifica per una proteïna transmembrana que 

conté repeticions del tipus factor de creixement epidermoide. Promou el creixement de 

les cèl·lules mesenquimals, com ara adipòcits, condròcits o osteoblasts, però inhibeix la 

seva maduració i diferenciació en estadis inicials de la vida. El polimorfisme rs1802710 

situat en el cinquè exó del gen DLK1, presenta una activació restringida de la còpia 

paterna del gen fet que reflecteix el ja conegut silenciament per imprinting de la còpia 

materna. En humans, s’ha detectat que els nens obesos presenten amb més 

freqüència la variant al·lèlica T d’origen patern. 

El principal objectiu ha estat estudiar el polimorfisme rs1802710 del gen DLK1 i els 

seus efectes sobre el desenvolupament en estadis inicials de la vida. També s'ha 

volgut analitzar si aquests canvis eren diferents en funció de l'origen de la transmissió 

de la variant al·lèlica T rs1802710, degut a que es coneix que existeix un effecte 

d'imprinting en la regió on es troba el locus DLK1. 

Així doncs, s'ha realitzat un estudi longitudinal des de l'inici de l'embaràs fins al dotzè 

mes de vida del nadó després del naixement. Per tal d’estudiar l’efecte de la 

transmissió parental de l’al·lel en el nounat, el trio familiar complet ha estat genotipat 

(N=217). Aquelles famílies a les que s’ha pogut rastrejar l'origen de l'al·lel rs1802710 T 

transmès al nadó han estat seleccionades per a l'anàlisi complet. S'han evaluat 

variables antropomètriques i metabòliques maternes, l’expressió génica de DLK1, 

MEG3 RTL1 i DIO3, així com les que pertanyen a les etapes prenatal, perinatal i 

postnatal del nadó per tal de detectar possibles diferències que es donin quan la variant 

al·lèlica T del nadó prové del pare o de la mare. 

La presència de l'al·lel T patern del polimorfisme rs1802710 s'ha associat amb 

un  increment en sang de la sintetasa d'àcids grassos de la mare (β = 0,415, p = 0.024; 

o model R2 = 0.142), un increment en el creixement del fetus en el tercer trimestre (β = 

0,268, p = 0,003; model R2 = 0.559), un perímetre cranial-SDS més alt al naixement (β 

= 0,202, p = 0.048; model R2 = 0.045) i una disminució de l'índex ponderal del primer 

mes de vida del nadó (β = 0,434, p = 0.003; model R2 = 0.148). 

Aquests resultats indiquen un efecte d'imprinting ja conegut a la regió on pertany el 

locus DLK1. Quan el fetus presenta la còpia paterna de l'al·lel variant es detecta un 

patró diferencial en el creixement prenatal i postnatal del nadó no observat quan es rep 

la còpia materna. 
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1.2.- Resumen 

El gen Delta-like 1 homolog (DLK1) codifica por una proteína transmembrana que 

contiene repeticiones del tipo factor de crecimiento epidermal. Promueve la inducción 

de las células mesenquimales de adipocitos, condrocitos u osteoblastos, pero impide 

su maduración y diferenciación en estadios iniciales de la vida. El polimorfismo 

rs1802710 situado en el quinto exón del gen DLK1, presenta una activación restringida 

de la copia paterna del gen, reflejando el ya conocido silenciamiento por imprinting de 

la copia materna. En humanos, se ha detectado que niños obesos presentan con más 

frecuencia la variante alélica T de origen paterno. 

El principal objetivo ha sido estudiar el polimorfismo rs1802710 del gen DLK1 y sus 

efectos sobre el desarrollo en los estadios iniciales de la vida. También se ha querido 

analizar si estos cambios eran diferentes en función del origen de la transmisión 

paternal de la variante alélica T rs1802710, debido a que se conoce que existe un 

efecto de imprinting en la región donde se encuentra el locus DLK1. 

 

Por consiguiente, se ha realizado un estudio longitudinal desde el inicio del embarazo 

hasta el duodécimo mes de vida del bebé después del nacimiento. Con el fin de ser 

capaces de detectar el efecto de la transmisión parental del alelo en el recién nacido, el 

trío familiar completo ha sido genotipado. Aquellas familias a las que ha sido posible 

rastrear el origen del alelo rs1802710 T transmitido al bebé, se han seleccionado para 

el análisis completo. Variables antropométricas y metabólicas maternas, la expresión 

génica de DLK1, MEG3 RTL1 y DIO3, así como aquellas pertenecientes a las etapas 

prenatal, perinatal y postnatal del recién nacido han sido evaluadas en busca de 

diferencias cuando es el alelo variante T paterno o el materno el que se transmite al 

recién nacido. 

La presencia del alelo T con el polimorfismo rs1802710 se ha asociado con un 

incremento en sangre de la sintetasa de ácidos grasos de la madre (β=0.415, p=0.024; 

modelo R2=0.142), un incremento en el crecimiento del feto en el tercer trimestre (β = 

0,268, p = 0,003; model R2 = 0.559), un perímetro craneal-SDS más alto en el 

nacimiento (β=0.202, p=0.048; modelo R2=0.045) y una disminución en el índice 

ponderal del primer  mes de vida del bebé (β=0.434, p=0.003; modelo R2=0.148). 

Estos resultados indican un efecto de imprinting ya conocido en la región en donde 

pertenece el locus DLK1. Cuando el feto presenta la copia paterna del alelo variante se 

detecta un patrón diferencial en el crecimiento prenatal y postnatal del recién nacido no 

observado cuando se recibe la copia materna. 
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1.3.- Abstract 

Delta-like 1 homolog (DLK1) gene encodes a transmembrane protein containing 

epidermal growth factor-like repeats that promotes the induction of mesenchymal cells 

but prevents chondrocyte, preadipocytes and osteoblast maturation and differentiation. 

Rs1802710 polymorphism situated in the fifth exon of DLK1, shows a significant parent-

of-origin effect reflecting the known silencing of the maternally inherited copy by 

imprinting. In humans, a more frequent paternal transmission of the paternal allele in the 

rs1802710 polymorphism of DLK1 on obese children has been noticed.  

We aimed to study the single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) rs1802710 of the DLK1 

gene and its effects on early life development. Due to the known imprinting effect 

surrounding the DLK1 locus, we wanted to analyze whether these changes were 

different depending on the parental origin of the transmitted rs1802710 variant T allele. 

Therefore, a longitudinal study has been done from the beginning of the pregnancy to 

the 12th month-old baby after birth. In order to be able to detect parent-of-origin effects, 

the whole trio family has been genotyped. Those families in which we were able to track 

the newborn rs1802710 T allele origin, were the ones selected for the complete 

analysis. Maternal anthropometric and metabolic variables, DLK1, MEG3 RTL1 and 

DIO3 gene expression, likewise newborn prenatal, perinatal and postnatal 

anthropometric variables were assessed to analyses differences when the the variant T 

allele was paternally or maternally transmitted to the newborn.  

DLK1 rs1802710 paternally expressed T allele was independently associated with low 

levels of maternal fatty acid synthase (β=0.415, p=0.024; model R2=0.142), generalized 

fetal growth rate increment (β = 0,268, p = 0,003; model R2 = 0.559), increased birth 

cranial perimeter-SDS (β=0.202, p=0.048; model R2=0.045) and with 

decreased ponderal index at 1st month of age (β=0.434, p=0.003; model R2=0.148). No 

significant differences were observed when the T allele was maternally received 

Those results highlight the paternal-origin effect that described in the DLK1 locus 

region.  

2.- INTRODUCTION 

Single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) are DNA sequence variations that affect one 

base of a genome sequence. SNPs include the 90% of the global variations that occur 

in the human genome and appear every 1300 bases average. SNPs that appear at 

coding regions can modify the amino acid chain, and therefore, affect gene expression. 

Conversely, SNPs in non-coding regions may affect the  transcription process, or 

splicing processes, or binding of  transcription factors etc. 
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Delta-like 1 homolog (DLK1) gene, also known as PREF-1, FA1 or pG2, encodes a 

transmembrane protein containing epidermal growth factor-like repeats. Delta-like 

genes are conserved throughout the animal kingdom. It shares homology to the other 

families of genes involved in cell fate determination. DLK1 gene is located in a region of 

the chromosome 14 which is known to be usually maternally imprinted. The imprinted 

DLK1-DIO3 cluster cointains DLK1, MEG3 RTL1 and DIO3 genes, all being closely 

related 1. Imprinting of DLK1 was probably acquired in eutherian mammals, in those 

animals it is expressed from the paternal allele. 

 

Membrane-bound DLK1-A and DLK1-B generate 50-kDa soluble DLK1 molecules that 

binds the DLK1 receptor found at the membrane of the adipocytes that activates the 

MAPK kinase/ERK pathway 1. Sex determining region Y (SRY) box 9 (Sox9), a 

transcription factor expressed in preadipocytes to suppress CCAAT enhancer binding 

protein beta and (C/EBP) delta expression, must be down regulated before adipocyte 

differentiation can proceed. By activating MAPK kinase/ERK, DLK1 prevents down-

regulation of SOX9, causing inhibition of the adipogenesis. Furthermore, by inducing 

SOX9, DLK1 promotes chondrogenic induction of mesenchymal cells but prevents 

chondrocyte and osteoblast maturation and differentiation. Thus, DLK1 molecule directs 

multipotent mesenchymal cells toward the chondrogenic lineage but inhibits 

differentiation into adipocytes as well as osteoblasts and chondrocytes 1. 

 

It has been shown that DLK1 expression is widely distributed during mouse embryonic 

development, with high expression in placenta, liver, adipose tissue, skeletal muscle, 

lung, vertebrae and the pituitary and adrenal glands, supporting a role in embryonic and 

fetal growth 2. In adults, its expression is restricted to neuroendocrine tissue like the 

pituitary gland, adrenal glands, pancreas, monoaminergic neurons in the central 

nervous system, testes, prostate and ovaries 2. 

 

In studies with genetically modificated animals, delection of Dlk1 has been related to 

obesity, growth retardation and skeletal malformation while Dlk1 overexpressed 

transgenic mice show thinness and muscular hypertrophy 3.  

 

Unknown aspects of Dlk1 phenotypic spectrum have been discovered in sheep 4. 

Callipyge phenotype, related to lower fat mass and muscle fibre hypertrophy, is caused 

by an apparent single locus mutation located distal to Dlk1 which is characterized by an 

unusual, non-mendelian mode of inheritance termed polar overdominance. Only 

heterozygous animals carrying the callipyge mutation from their father display the 

phenotype related features5. As the expression of Dlk1 protein in muscle tissue from 8-

week-old-lambs is only detectable in those animals carrying the callipyge genotype 

mutation from their father, a relation between Dlk1 expression and callipyge phenotype 

may exist 6.  
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In pig, analysis of a silent polymorphism in exon 5 of Dlk1 suggested the existence of 

polar overdominance. Animals that have inherited one allele of this polymorphism from 

the father and the other allele from the mother had decreased fat body mass and 

increased lean body mass compared with all other genotypes 7. In a similar study, a 

synonymous polymorphism called rs1802710 and situated in the fifth exon of Dlk1, 

having only 93 bp of the relevant polymorphism in the orthologous pig sequence, has 

been associated with extreme obesity 7. 

 

In obese children, a more frequent transmission of the paternal allele in the rs1802710 

polymorphism of DLK1 has been reported 7. There are studies regarding DLK1 

rs1802710 in children, teenagers and adults, however, studies in early stages of  life are 

lacking 10. 

 

Herein, we report the results of a longitudinal study regarding DLK1 rs1802710 

polymorphism and its effect on newborns. The tracking has been done from the 

beginning of the pregnancy up to the 12th month of age after birth. In order to be able to 

detect parent-of-origin effects, we chose to study the whole trio family. How the DLK1 

expression is modified by the DLK1 rs1802710 pattern of transmission, and how the 

metabolism of the newborn is affected during his/her early life are the mainly aims of 

this study. 

3.- OBJECTIVES 

The main objective has been to study the single nucleotide polymorphism rs1802710 of 

the DLK1 gene between mothers, fathers and children to identify new biomarkers of 

cardiovascular risk factors and of childhood disease. 

 

The specific objectives have been to: 
 

1- Determine the paternal-origin-specific allele transmission of the polymorphism 

rs1802710 DLK1 in our study population. 

 

2- Study differences in maternal metabolic and anthropometric variables when receiving 

the T rs1802710 allele paternally or maternally. 

 

3- Study differences in prenatal growth when receiving the T rs1802710 allele paternally 

or maternally. 

 

4- Study differences in postnatal growth when receiving the T rs1802710 allele 

paternally or maternally. 

 

5- Study differences in DLK1, MEG3, RTL1 or DIO3 gene expression when receiving 

the T rs1802710 allele paternally or maternally. 
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4.-MATERIAL AND METHODS 

4.1.- Study population and ethics  

 

Subjects were 217 Caucasian women with singleton pregnancies recruited at the 1st 

trimester of pregnancy. Pregnant women were consecutively recruited from the CAP 

health areas Guell, Sarria, Celrà and the Hospital Dr. Josep Trueta. Mothers with 

language problems, forecasting risk pregnancy (multiple pregnancies, gestational 

diabetes or preeclampsia) and fetal malformations or abnormalities were excluded. 

Respective newborns and fathers of the participating mothers were also included in the 

study. 

 

The protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Hospital Dr. Josep 

Trueta (Comitè d’Ètica d’Investigació Clínica, CEIC). Informed written consent was 

obtained from all women and men. A permit was also required from the mother/tutor 

allowing the newborn to take part of the study.  

4.2.- Assessments and samples 

 

A close prenatal follow-up, consisting of standardized clinical exams, ultrasounds, and 

laboratory tests (urine and blood), was performed in all mothers. Information on 

pregnancy, labor and delivery characteristics, as well as anthropometric measurements, 

was abstracted from standardized medical records. Maternal weight and height were 

assessed at each trimester of gestation, as well as blood pressure (BP). Body mass 

index (BMI) was calculated as weight divided by height squared, kg/m2. BP was 

measured before venous blood sampling in the supine position on the right arm after a 

10-min rest; an electronic sphygmomanometer (Dinamap Pro 100; GE Healthcare, 

Chalfont St. Giles, United Kingdom) with cuff size appropriate for arm circumference 

was used. Two to three measurements were taken in each individual, and results were 

averaged.  In all fathers, a standardized clinical exam and a laboratory test (urine and 

blood) was performed as well. Fetal ultrasounds were used for measuring various 

prenatal parameters at each trimester of gestation: Biparietal diameter (BPD), cranio-

caudal lenght (CCL) abdominal perimeter (AP) and femur length (FL). Head 

measurements were from the leading edge to the leading edge for the biparietal 

diameter (BPD). The Abdominal perimeter (AP) was measured at the level of the 

umbilical vein using the anteroposterior and transverse diameters. The femur length 

(FL) was measured from the proximal to the distal metaphysis. Estimated fetal weight 

was calculated by the Hadlock et al, E12 formula 8.  

 

All infants were born at term and had adequate birth weights. Infants were weighed and 

measured after delivery using a calibrated scale for weight and a measuring board for 

length. Head circumference, thoracic and abdominal perimeters were also measured 
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using a measuring tape. Gestational age- and sex-adjusted standard deviation scores 

for birth weight and length were calculated using regional norms 9.  

 

Moreover, a postnatal follow-up, consisting of newborn clinical exams for monthly 

weight and height measurements during the first year of life, was performed in all 

infants. Ponderal index (PI) was calculated as weight divided by height to the third 

power, g/cm3. Weight gain was calculated as the difference between the weight of the 

month interested in and the birth weight. 

4.3.- Placental sample collection 

 

Placentas were also weighed immediately after delivery using a calibrated scale and 

placental tissue was obtained from the maternal side. Placental samples were collected 

for DNA and RNA extraction: three fragments of ~ 1 cm3 of tissue were washed using 

PBS (Dulbecco’s Phosphate Buffered Solution, Euroclone, Milan, Italy), cut into small 

pieces and frozen for DNA extraction or put into RNA-stabilizing solution (RNA later, 

Ambion, Austin, TX) for RNA extraction. Both samples were then stored at −80 °C. 

4.4.- Analytical methods 

 

Blood tests were performed in mothers between 24 and 28 weeks of gestation. All 

serum samples were obtained under fasting conditions.  Serum glucose was analyzed 

by the hexokinase method. Oral O’Sullivan glucose tolerance tests, with fasting and 1h 

timed blood glucose measurements after a 50g oral glucose load, were performed in all 

women.To determine HbA1c the ion-exchange HPLC method was used (Bio-Rad 

Laboratories, S.A. Madrid, Spain). Serum immunoreactive insulin was measured by 

immunochemiluminescence (Immulite 2000; Diagnostic Products, Los Angeles, CA). 

The lower detection limit was 0.4 mIU/liter, and intra- and interassay coefficients of 

variation (CV) were less than 10%. Fasting insulin sensitivity was estimated from fasting 

insulin and glucose levels using the following formula: HOMA-IR = (fasting insulin in 

mU/liter) x (fasting glucose in mM)/22.5. Serum C-peptide was measured by 

immunochemiluminescence (Immulite 2000; Diagnostic Products, Los Angeles, CA). 

The detection limit for this assay was 0.01 ng/mL and intra- and interassay coefficients 

of variation (CV) were less than 12%. Total cholesterol and high-density lipoprotein 

(HDL) cholesterol were quantified by the homogeneous method of selective detergent 

with accelerator. Low density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol was calculated using the 

following formula: LDL-cholesterol = total cholesterol – HDL-cholesterol – (TG/5).Total 

serum triglycerides were measured by monitoring the reaction of glycerol-phosphate-

oxidase and peroxidase. Enzymatic colorimetric tests were used to determine 

glutamate-oxaloacetate transaminase (GOT), glutamate-piruvate transaminase (GPT) 

and gamma-glutamyl transferase (GGT) (Cobas, Roche, US).  Serum iron levels were 

determined by routine laboratory tests. Serum ferritin was determined by microparticle 

enzyme immunoassay (Abbot Laboratories, Abbott Park, IL), with a intra- and 
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interassay CV of 6%.  Cortisol was measured by a fluorescence polarization 

immunoassay (FPIA; AxSYM, ABBOTT, Abbott Park, IL). Lower detection limit was 1.1 

g/dL, and intra- and interassay CVs were 10%.Serum levels of high sensitive C-reactive 

protein (hsCRP) were measured using an ultrasensitive latex immunoassay (CRP Vario; 

Sentinel Diagnostics, Abbott Diagnostics Europe, Milan, Italy). The lower limit of 

detection was 0.2 mg/L, and the intra-assay and interassay CVs were both <3%. All 

values <0.2 mg/L were coded as equal to 0.2. Children with an hs-CRP value >5.0 

mg/L, above the upper reference value for this test, were excluded from the study. IGF-I 

was measured by immunochemiluminiscence (IMMULITE 2000; Diagnostic Products, 

Los Angeles, CA), the detection limit being 25 ng/mL; intra- and interassay CVs were 

<10%.  High-molecular-weight (HMW) adiponectin was measured by sandwich ELISA 

(Linco, St. Charles, MO). The detection limit was 0.5 ng/ml, and CV was less than 4%. 

A quantitative ELISA was used to measure serum fast acid synthase (FASN) 

concentrations (FASgen Diagnostics, Baltimore, USA) with a limit of detection of 

0.3ng/ml and coefficients of variability less than 12%.  

 

4.5.- DNA gene SNP analysis 

 

4.5.1.- Buffy coat DNA extraction 

 

Buffy coat DNA extraction was done for those blood samples collected from either 

father or mother. 

 

A kit (PerfectPure DNA Blood Kit) to optimize the extraction of the buffy coat (blood 

fraction rich in leucocytes) and obtain the maximum DNA as possible was used. 

 

For the leukocytes DNA extraction, a total volume of 300 µl of buffy coat in 3 volumes of 

RBC Lysis solution 100 µl was needed. The mix was inverted (1 to 1) and lied 10 min in 

gentle agitation. Afterwards, the solution was centrifuged 3 minutes at 5000 r.p.m. The 

supernatant was removed while the pellet was kept and twisted within a vortex for 30 

sec. A 100 µl volume of Lysis buffer solution was added, and again, the blend was 

twisted with the vortex for 30 sec. In case of seeing precipitates, the tubes were 

incubated at 37 °C to finish the solubilizing. Hereupon, 200 µl of Binding solution were 

added and all together 5 times intermittently twisted in the vortex. The solution was 

centrifugued for 1 minute at 17.000 g. and transfered to a new tube. A 200 µl volume of 

Wash solution was added and the solution was centrifuged for 1 minute at 13.000 g. A 

200 µl volume of Wash solution was added again and the solution was centrifuged for 2 

minutes at 13.000 g. The result was transferred in another tube. Afterwards, a 25 µl 

volume of Elution solution was added and all together incubated at room temperature 

for 1-5 min and then, centrifuged for 1 min. at 13.000 g. This last stage was repeated 

once again to achieve the final DNA solution used for the SNP genotyping. 

https://www.google.es/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiRh-Lph7HMAhWFXBQKHbkIC8sQFggbMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.5prime.com%2Fproducts%2Fnucleic-acid-purification%2Fgenomic-dna-purification%2Fperfectpure-dna-blood-kit.aspx&usg=AFQjCNEfKr4b8_kXGX7N79Bkx5TpUaDl8g&sig2=TUnmThgGTRWUNAA3MjBEQQ&bvm=bv.120853415,d.d24
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4.5.2.- Placental DNA extraction 

 

Placental DNA extraction was done with placenta tissue samples from the newborn 

collected immediately after birth.  

 

Because the sample is from tissue and so have a large amount of cells, the amount of 

DNA that can be extracted is major and therefore such a specific kit as the one used for 

leukocytes extraction is not needed. A semi- traditional Gentrapuregene protocol 

(Quiagen) was used. 

 

First of all, 2-10 mg of tissue were transferred to an 1,5 ml eppendorf, while 300 µl  of 

Cell lysis solution resting in ice were added. Afterwards, a 1,5 µl volume of  K 

proteinase was added.  The solution was blended by a 25-times twisting and then 

incubated at 55 °C O/N. Thereupon, a 1,5 µl volume of RNAse A was mixed and all 

together twisted 25 times before its incubation at  37 °C for 20 min. Then, the sample 

was incubated 1 min. in ice to cool. A 100 µl volume of Protein precipitation solution 

was added and the solution was shuffled in the vortex for 20 sec. To ensure the 

precipitation of the proteic content, the solution was centrifugated for 4 min. at 15.000g. 

While the protein sifts in the bottom of the tube, the DNA rests in solution. Afterward, 

300 µl of isopropanol were added to a new eppendorf tube where the supernatant was 

mixed. All together was twisted 50 times. Then, a centrifugation for 2 min. at 15.000 g. 

was needed. The isopropanol is and alcohol that reacts with the DNA and causes its 

sift. Carefully, the supernatant was discarded and the invested tub was dried on 

absorbent paper. A 300 µl volume of 70% ethanol was added an a 20-times inversion 

was done to clean the pellet. All together was centrifuged for 1 min. at 15.000 g. The 

supernatant was discarded and the invested tub was dried on absorbent paper for 15 

min. Finally,  a 50 µl DNA hydration solution volume was added an all mixed for 5 sec. 

on vortex (resuspending). If it was required (too much DNA), incubation O/N at 65 °C for 

an hour to have all the DNA dissolved was performed. 

4.5.3.- Genotyping PCR 

 

To detect presence or absence of rs1802710 DLK1 single nucleotid polimorphysm (wild 

type C allele and its variant T allele) and its inheritance pattern, a SNP genotyping PCR 

was done for all the trios studied.  

Every pit ended up containing a final volume of 10 µl corresponding to: 2 µl belonging to 

each DNA sample, 0,4 µl of the Taqman assay rs1802710 (TermoFisher scientific), 5µl 

of the Master mix, 2,2 µl of milli q water and 0,4 µl of Buffer solution. 

 

The genotyping PCR protocol consisted of 3 stages: 10 minutes at 95 oC, 40 cycles of 

10 minutes at 37 oC (Amplification) and 30 seconds at 60 oC, to stay finally 30 seconds 

at 40 oC. 
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4.6.- RNA gene expression analysis 

4.6.1.- Placental RNA extraction 

 

A commercial kit (RNAeasy mini kit, Qiagen) was used for the extraction of the total 

RNA from placenta tissue samples. 

For the total placental RNA extraction an initial volume of about 30 mg of tissue in 600 

microliters of the lysis solution (RLT buffer) and a 1% of beta-mercaptoethanol 

(denature proteins and ease the lysis) was used. The frozen sample and the reactives 

were put together in a 4 millimeters test tub of polypropylene and homogenized (Ultra-

turrax T25 basic, IKA-Werke, GMBH&Co, Germany) for 30-50 seconds (the test tubes 

were on ice during the process). Afterwards, the sample was transferred on a 1.5 

millimeters sterile collection tube, centrifuged at maximum power for 3 minues. The 

uncoloured supernatant, containing the RNA dissolved, was transferred on another 

collection tub. A volume of 70% ethanol was added (Ethanol absolute, NormaPur, VWR 

Chemicals, VWR Int) and the tub was reversed carefully. 650 microliters of the solution 

were transferred on a column (Mini spin column, RNeasy mini kit, Qiagen) and was 

centrifuged at 10.000 rpm for 15 seconds. The filtrate was discarded and the process 

was repeated for the remaining solution. Then, different decreasing alcohol volumes 

were added and different centrifugation rounds were done to clean the column and 

leave clinging on the membrane nothing but the genomic material. Finally, the sample 

was eluted along with 25 microliters of distilled RNAse free water and was centrifuged 

at 10.000 rpm for 1 minute. This step of elution was repeated to obtain 50 final 

microliters of the sample. Between 5 and 10 pure RNA micrograms were obtained from 

30 milligrams of tissue. 

The obtained RNA was quantified by an spectrophotometer method (Nanophotometer 

IMPLEN, BioNovaCientifica, S.L.) that analyzes the absorption spectrum at 260 

nanometers (wavelength for oligonucleotides). The purity of the samples must be 

checked to achieve an accurate RNA quantification. With the 260/280 quotient the purity 

is analyzed to be compared with a possible contamination with proteins, and helped by 

the 260/230 quotient another possible contaminations by substances that absorbs at 

230 nanometers, as would be phenols, are assessed too. A RNA sample is 

considered pure when the 260/280 quotient is about 2.0 and the 260/230 quotient 

between 2.0 and 2.2. 

 

4.6.2.- RNA to cDNA conversion 

 

The RNA samples are extremely labile to action of the RNAses present on the 

environment; due to this the retrotranscription of the RNA to complementary DNA 

(cDNA) was performed. The cDNA is a single-stranded DNA more stable synthesized 

from the messenger RNA. A commercial kit (High capacity cDNA reverse transcription 

Kit, Applied Biosystems, Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.) was used to retrotranscribe 2 
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micrograms of total RNA to cDNA in a final reaction of 20 microliters containing: 2 

microliters of the buffer solution (RT Buffer), 2 microliters of random primers 0,8 

microliters of free nucleotides (dNTPs), 3,2 microliters of free RNAses distilled water, 1 

microliter of RNAse inhibitors and 1 microliter of the enzyme retrotranscriptase (Multi-

script reverse transcriptase).  

 

The PCR protocol in the thermocycler consisted of 3 stages: 10 minutes at 25 oC 

(Melting), 120 minutes at 37 oC (Elongation of sequences and messenger RNA 

degradation) and 5 minutes at 85 oC (Inactivation of the retrotranscriptase 

termosensible enzyme), to stay finally at 4 oC. 

4.6.3 .- Real-time PCR 

 

To quantify the gene expression of DLK1, MEG3, RTL1 and DIO3 genes in placenta, a 

real-time PCR was done.  

Every pit ended up containing a final volume of 7,5 µl corresponding to: 2 µl belonging 

to each cDNA sample at final concentration of 5 ng/µl, 0,3 µl of the corresponding 

Taqman assay (DLK1 #Hs00171584, MEG3 #Hs00292028, RTL1 #Hs03645198, DIO3 

#Hs00956471, SDHA #Hs00188166 and TBP #Hs99999910; Applied Biosystems), 

3,3µl of the Master mix and 1,3 µl of RNAase free water. 

The real-time PCR protocol consisted of 3 stages: 10 minutes at 95 oC, 45 cycles of 10 

minutes at 37 oC (Amplification) and 30 seconds at 60 oC, to stay finally 30 seconds at 

40 oC. 

Relative expression of the studied genes was quantified by the 2-∆Ct value used to 

normalize the expression for each gene with the expression from the control gene. The 

∆Ct value is calculated as the difference between the Ct value from the gene studied and 

the Ct value of the control gene (SDHA and TBP) for the same cDNA sample. 

 

4.7.- Statistics 

 

Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 22.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL). Results 

are expressed as mean ± SD. Logarithmic transformation was used to restore symmetry 

of non-parametric variables. . Significance level was set at p<0.05. Unpaired t-test was 

used to compare the clinical characteristics of the population among groups. 

Furthermore, the relation between variables was analyzed by multiple regression 

analyses using the enter method. 
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5.- RESULTS  

 

Firstly, we identified all genotypes for the rs1802710 polymorphism of the DLK1 gene in 

mother, father and newborn DNA samples (figure 1). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.-The graph represents the results after performing a genotyping PCR of the DLK1 gene in mother, father and newborn 
DNA samples. We observed the DLK1 wild genotype (T allel) in blue (probe with fluorochrome that emits fluorescence at 465-510 
nm), the C allele in green (fluorochrome probe that emits fluorescence at 533-580 nm). Samples in red have expressed both alleles 
(both probes emitting fluorescence at 465-510nm and also 533-580nm), and so they are heterozygous. Grey dots are the blank 
controls. 

 

Then, we performed the analysis of allelic inheritance to know if the particular allele of 

interest in the child has been transmitted maternally or paternally (Table 1). 

 
                 Table 1.-  Genotyping analysis of the allelic inheritance 

Sample 
Paternal   
genotype 

 Maternal 
genotype 

Newborn 
genotype 

Paternal allele Maternal allele  

  

1 CC x TT TC C T 

2 CC x TC TC C T 

3 CC x TC CC C C 

4 TC x TC TC - - 

Example of the analysis performed to know if the particular allele of interest in the newborn has been 
transmitted maternally or paternally.. 

 

The most optimal case to define the origin of the genotype in the newborn is when the 

parents are both homozygous for the allele, and therefore the newborn has a 

heterozygous genotype. Consequently, the origin of each allele can be clearly known as 

one is present in one of the parents and neither does on the other parent and vice versa 

(Table 1).  

 

A second optimal case occurs in trios where one of the parents is homozygous for one 

allele, and the other parent and the newborn are heterozygous, the homozygous parent 

will only be capable to transmit one type of allele to the newborn. Therefore, the 

remaining allele must have been transmitted by the heterozygous parent.  
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Another scenario, similar to the previous one happens when the newborn is 

homozygous. In this case it is known that both parents had transmitted the same allele, 

because both of them present it.  

Finally, when father, mother and newborn are heterozygous it is not possible to know 

whether the wild type allele and the variant allele comes from the mother or the father 

due to the fact that both parents show the two alleles in their genotype. 

 

In our population, in 43 cases the father has transmitted the allele T, in 63 cases has 

transmitted the C allele, and in 111 cases the origin of the allele received from the father 

remained unknown. Conversely, in 39 cases the mother has transmitted the allele T, in 

67 cases has transmitted the C allele, and in 111 cases the origin of the allele received 

from the mother remained unknown. 

 

Maternal anthropometric variables are shown in Table 2 according to the newborn’s 

inheritance profile of the Rs1802710 DLK1 SNP. 

 
Table 2.- Anthropometric variables in the studied mothers. 

 
Rs1802710 Paternally transmitted allele Rs1802710 Maternally transmitted allele 

 
           C                          T                      p-value                           C                     T          p-value 

N               97                          63                            64                                     39  

 
Pre-pregnancy weight kg   63,47 ± 11,46 66,51 ± 12,69 0,201 63,71 ± 10,44 66,90 ± 13,48 0,200 

1sttrimester weight kg      64,90 ± 11,72 69,44 ± 12,99 0,101 66,33 ± 10,85 68,64 ± 13,71 0,456 

2nd trimester weigh tkg      70,48 ± 10,57 72,53 ± 12,89 0,438 71,15 ± 10,06 72,26 ± 12,56 0,699 

3rdtrimester weight kg 74,98 ± 12,00 77,73 ± 12,87 0,266 75,39 ± 10,44 78,83 ± 13,61 0,179 

Pre-delivery weight kg 76,34 ± 12,16 80,74 ± 12,25 0,266 77,27 ± 10,47 81,70 ± 14,61 0,179 

Height cm 162,33 ± 5,71 162,53 ± 5,71 0,859 161,8 1 ± 5,41 163,32 ± 6,62 0,204 

Pre-pregnancy BMI kg/m2 24,61 ± 4,02 25,11 ± 4,34 0,175 24,28 ± 3,92 25,08 ± 4,71 0,308 

1st trimester BMI kg/m2 24,45 ± 3,94 26,23 ± 4,44 0,058* 25,16 ± 3,84 25,50 ± 4,54 0,772 

2nd trimester BMI kg/m2 26,90 ± 4,08 27,48 ± 4,38 0,459 27,15 ± 3,82 27,35 ± 4,62 0,892 

3rdtrimester BMI kg/m2 28,44 ± 4,11 29,36 ± 4,37 0,272 28,80 ± 4,73 29,55 ± 4,73 0,430 

Pre-delivery BMI kg/m2 28,91 ± 3,89 30,39 ± 4,55 0,157 29,39 ± 3,56 30,49 ± 5,07 0,382 

Weight gain during pregnancy kg 13,50 ± 3,90 13,23 ± 4,35 0,726 13,52±4,81 14,08 ± 4,11 0,407 

1st trimester SBP mmHg 117,44 ± 12,40 114,94 ± 8,68 0,321 114,20 ± 11,42 117,88 ± 9,56 0,143 

1st trimester DBP mmHg 70,27 ± 9,74 68,69 ± 7,36 0,433 69,50 ± 8,61 69,47 ± 8,73 0,988 

2nd trimester SBPmmHg 113,48 ± 12,36 117,63 ± 10,66 0,072 114,32 ± 11,35 115,74 ± 9,42 0,529 

2nd trimester DBP mmHg 66,02 ± 8,52 68,03 ± 7,69 0,234 66,89 ± 8,18 66,86 ± 7,94 0,987 

3rd trimester SBPmmHg 116,50 ± 11,83 116,56 ± 10,63 0,979 115,02 ± 10,61 117,54 ± 11,532 0,256 

3rd trimester DBP mmHg 69,55 ± 8,45 72,59 ± 7,69 0,069 69,62 ± 7,46 73,03 ± 8,47 0,037** 

Pre-delivery SBP mmHg 122,57 ± 10,74 123,72 ± 11,84 0,679 121,50 ± 11,4 123,18 ± 11,08 0,573 

Pre-delivery DBP mmHg 74,91 ± 8,25 75,50 ± 8,67 0,776 74,89 ± 7,27 75,61 ± 9,40 0,791 

Results shown as mean ± standard deviation (SD). P values from T Student tests are shown. Logarithmically transformed variables were: 1
st
 

trimester weight,3
rd 

trimester weight, 1
st
 trimester BMI, 2

nd
 trimester BMI, 3

rd
 trimester BMI, Postnatal BMI. BMI: Body mass index; SBP: Systolic 

blood pressure; DBP: diastolic blood pressure. Results showing a p-value with tendency to 0,05 are labeled with *. Results showing a p-value ≤ 

0,05 are labeled with **. 
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A tendency of the mother’s first trimester BMI to increase when the fetus receive the 

allele T from the father (p=0,058) was shown (Table 2).Significance is not observed 

when receiving it from the mother. Higher third trimester diastolic blood pressure (DBP) 

has been related to fetuses presenting the allele T. While receiving it from the father 

shows a tendency towards statistical significance (p=0,069), if the T allele is inherited 

from the mother the relation reaches statistical significance (p=0,037) (Table 2). 

 

Maternal metabolic variables are shown in Table 3 according to the newborn’s 

inheritance profile of the Rs1802710 DLK1 SNP. 

 
Table 3.- Endocrine-metabolic variables in the studied mothers. 

 
Rs1802710 Paternally transmitted allele 

 
Rs1802710 Maternally transmitted allele   

 
C T p-value C T p-value 

N 56 33  55 33  

Age years 31,51 ± 4,23 31,72 ± 4,50 0,805 31,75 ± 4,15 31,05 ± 4,37 0,412 

Glucose mg/dL 76,79 ± 7,70 79,05 ± 7,56 0,149 78,62 ± 7,99 76,25 ± 6,71 0,168 

O’Sullivan glucose mg/dL 120,14 ± 28,75 112,53 ± 33,96 0,220 121,88 ± 29,62 111,51 ± 32,36 0,097 

HbA1C % 4,95 ± 0,28 4,96 ± 0,29 0,912 4,99 ± 0,31 4,90 ± 0,30 0,155 

Insulin mc UI/mL 5,4 ± 4,14 4,97 ± 3,42 0,894 5,56 ± 3,90 4,44 ± 3,94 0,088 

HOMA-IR 1,04 ± 0,83 1,04 ± 0,89 0,686 1,02 ± 0,81 0,97 ± 0,99 0,182 

C-peptide ng/mL 1,63 ± 0,57 1,33 ± 0,23 0,120 1,67 ± 0,54 1,16 ± 0,20 0,212 

Total cholesterol mg/dL 254,04 ± 46,25 264,64 ± 50,57 0,302 257,78 ± 44,64 249,53 ± 42,52 0,383 

HDL-cholesterol mg/dL 77,73 ± 16,60 72,85 ± 15,53 0,149 75,55 ± 17,10 72,41 ± 14,53 0,380 

LDL-cholesterol mg/dL 129,60 ± 42,42 137,00 ± 17,90 0,740 129,06 ± 38,59 132,67 ± 39,80 0,883 

TG mg/dL 161,91 ± 91 173,95 ± 85,31 0,553 166,00 ± 66,35 163,19 ± 87,62 0,532 

GOT U/L 16,18 ± 7,29 13,54 ± 6,29 0,085 14,65 ± 6,98 15,52 ± 7,09 0,647 

GPT U/L 14,85 ± 3,84 14,08 ± 3,84 0,417 14,19 ± 3,52 14,30 ± 4,57 0,907 

GGT U/L 9,44 ± 4,30 9,00 ± 3,44 0,683 8,86 ± 3,32 9,53 ± 4,49 0,612 

Iron mcg/dL 71,96 ± 28,04 67,82 ± 33,52 0,370 71,33 ± 30,94 71,41 ± 20,32 0,797 

Ferritin ng/mL 15,59 ± 10,64 13,38 ± 8,63 0,347 14,77 ± 9,40 14,60 ± 10,03 0,803 

Cortisol mcg/dL 36,76 ± 0,09 37,57 ± 8,12 0,659 36,90 ± 8,40 37,71 ± 8,91 0,667 

hs-CRP mcg/dL 0,40 ± 0,30 0,54 ± 0,41 0,220 0,52 ± 0,35 0,46 ± 0,38 0,281 

IGF1 mcg/dL 209,04 ± 92,74 183,57 ± 63,66 0,319 181,27 ± 76,62 206,97 ± 78,86 0,150 

HMW Adiponectin ng/mL 6521,44 ± 3029,54 6522,10 ± 3395,09 0,932 6520,00 ± 3202,02 5996,55 ± 2588,85 0,451 

FASN ng/mL 4,50 ± 3,46 2,71 ± 3,29 0,034** 3,66±3,32 3,66±4,04 0,613 

Results are shown as mean ± standard deviation (SD). P values from T Student tests are shown. Logarithmically transformed variables 
were: Glucose, Insulin, HOMA-IR, Total cholesterol, TG, GOT, GPT, GGT, Iron, Ferritin, hs-CRP, IGF1, HMW Adiponectin and FAS. 
[HbA1C: Glycated hemoglobin; HOMA-IR: Insulin resistance index; HDL: High-density lipoprotein; LDL: Low-density lipoprotein; TG: 
Triglycerides; GOT: Glutamate-oxaloacetate transaminase; GPT: Glutamate-pyruvate transaminase; GGT: Gamma-
glutamyltranspeptidase; hs-CRP: High sensitivy C-reactive protein; IGF1: Insulin growth factor 1; FAS: Fatty acid synthase]. Results 
showing a p-value ≤ 0,05 are labeled with **. 

 
Circulating Fatty acid synthase (FASN) significantly decrease in mothers if the fetus 

inherited the T allele from the father (p=0,034). Significance is not observed when 

receiving it from the mother (Table 3). 
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Newborn’s anthropometric variables at prenatal stage are shown in Table 4 according to 

the newborn’s inheritance profile of the Rs1802710 DLK1 SNP. 
 
 
Table 4.- Prenatal anthropometric variables in the studied newborns. 

 
Rs1802710 Paternally transmitted allele 

 
Rs1802710 Maternally transmitted allele   

 
C T p-value C T p-value 

N 50   60 32  

1st trimester gestational age weeks 12,00 ± 0,949 12,03 ± 0,778 0,873 12,09 ± 0,921 12,10 ± 0,831 0,986 

1st trimester BPD cm 19,47 ± 2,60 22,50 ± 1,50 0,027** 20,37 ± 3,00 19,52 ± 2,70 0,578 

1st trimester CCL cm 20,37 ± 3,00 19,52 ± 2,70 0,578 62,17 ± 8,80 61,17 ± 10,40 0,659 

2nd trimester gestational ageweeks 20,21 ± 0,637 20,12 ± 0,545 0,503 20,39 ± 0,802 19,97 ± 0,585 0,010** 

2nd trimester BPD cm 47,96 ± 2,81 48,70 ± 4,30 0,402 48,89 ± 3,54 47,95 ± 4,00 0,224 

2nd trimester HC cm 176,52 ± 8,22 177,68 ± 11,52 0,590 177,80 ± 8,10 175,96 ± 11,72 0,388 

2nd trimester AP cm 154,80 ± 10,40 157,87 ± 9,65 0,257 157,24 ± 9,80 154,60 ± 20,50 0,250 

2nd trimester ratio HC/AP 1,14 ± 0,05 1,13 ± 0,06 0,343 1,13 ± 0,06 1,14 ± 0,06 0,587 

2nd trimester FL cm 33,35 ± 2,51 33,62 ± 2,26 0,598 33,82 ± 2,37 33,32 ± 2,68 0,349 

2nd trimester estimated weight g 371,44 ± 52,885 376,274 ± 47,651 0,673 385,17 ± 51,885 357,998 ± 45,766 0,016** 

3rd trimester gestational age  weeks 33,25 ± 1,169 33,34 ± 0,873 0,673 33,00 ± 1,439 33,50 ± 0,749 0,063 

3rd trimester BPD cm 82,60 ± 3,93 84,37 ± 4,31 0,084 82,28 ± 4,28 84,67 ± 4,19 0,016** 

3rd trimester HC cm 296,62 ± 12,79 305,73 ± 13,35 0,002*** 297,62 ± 15,01 304,9 ± 13,94 0,016** 

3rd trimester AP cm 291,24 ± 15,84 291,76 ± 15,50 0,035** 291,76 ± 15,50 297,65 ± 14,4 0,074 

3rd trimester ratio HC/AP 1,02 ± 0,05 1,02 ± 0,05 0,522 1,02 ± 0,04 1,03 ± 0,06 0,530 

3rd trimester FL cm 62,84 ± 2,89 65,01 ± 3,14 0,002*** 62,78 ± 3,12 65,02 ± 3,09 0,001*** 

3rd trimester estimated weight g 2098,10 ± 296,80 2290,3 ± 271,31 0,003*** 2100,61 ± 302,8 2295,05 ± 299,05 0,004*** 

       

Results are shown as mean ± standard deviation (SD). P values from T Student tests are shown. Logarithmically transformed variables were: 

2
nd 

trimester BPD,2
nd

 trimester FL,3
rd
trimester BPD, 3

rd
trimester FL. BPD: Biparietal diameter; CCL: Cranio caudal length; HC: Head 

circumference; AP: Abdominal perimeter; FL: Femur length. Results showing a p-value with tendency to 0,05 are labeled with *. Results 

showing a p-value ≤0,05 are labeled with **. Results showing a p-value ≤ 0,01 are labeled with ***. 

 

Receiving the T allele from the father is significantly associated with an increased 

biparietal diameter (BPD) at first trimester (p=0,027) and increased abdominal perimeter 

(AP) at third trimester (p=0,035) (Table 4). Significance in these parameters is not 

observed when receiving the T allele from the mother. 

 

Additionally, receiving the T allele from both the father or the mother is significantly 

associated with an increased head circumference (HC) in the third trimester (p=0,002 

and p=0.016), increased femur length (FL) in the third trimester (p=0,002 and p=0.001) 

and with a higher estimated body weight within the third trimester (p=0,003 and 

p=0.004) (Table 4). On the other hand, those fetuses that inherited the T allele from the 

mother show a lower gestational age at the second trimester (p=0,010), a decreased 

estimated weight in second trimester (p=0,016) and a higher BPD in the third trimester 

(p=0,016) (Table 4). 
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Newborn’s anthropometric variables at birth are shown in Table 5 according to the 

newborn’s inheritance profile of the Rs1802710 DLK1 SNP. 
 

 

Table 5.- Perinatal anthropometric variables in the studied newborns. 

Results are shown as mean ±standard deviation (SD). P values from T Student tests are shown.  Logarithmically transformed variables 

were: Placental weight. Results showing a p-value with tendency to 0,05 are labeled with *. Resuslts showing a p-value ≤0,05 are 

labeled with **.Results showing a p-value ≤0,01 are labeled with ***. 

 

 

The newborns having inherited the T allele from the father show at birth a tendency 

toward significant higher height (p= 0,055), an increased head circumference (HC) 

(p=0,006) and HC-SDS (p=0,016) and an increased thoracic perimeter (p=0,013) (Table 

5). Significative differences in these parameters were not observed when receiving the 

allele T from the mother. Higher gestational age at birth has been significantly observed 

in those newborns that receive T allele from the mother (p=0,036) (Table 5). 

 

Newborn’s anthropometric variables at postnatal stage are shown in Table 6 according 

to the newborn’s inheritance profile of the Rs1802710 DLK1 SNP. 

 

Receiving the T allele from the father is significantly related to a lower ponderal index 

(PI) in the first month (p=0,046) but with a higher height in the fourth month (p=0,012), 

an increased weight (p=0,015) and height (p=0,013) in the sixth month, and with a 

higher weight gain in the sixth month (p=0,006) (Table 6). Weight gain in eighth months 

is significantly lower when receiving the T allele from the mother (p=0,016) (Table 6). 

 

 

 
 

 
Rs1802710 Paternally transmitted allele Rs1802710 Maternally transmitted allele 

 
C T p-value C T p-value 

N 63 42  64 39  

Gender% female 52,4 41,9 0,287 50 46,2 0,702 

Gestational age weeks 39,48 ± 1,42 39,86 ± 1,34 0,165 39,43 ± 1,47 40,03 ± 1,29 0,036** 

Birth weight g 3217,86 ± 3289,07 3289,07 ± 271,537 0,260 3250,44 ± 352,33 3299,87 ± 276,08 0,453 

Birth weight-SDS z-score -0,09 ± 0,73 -0,06 ± 0,68 0,809 0,04 ± 0,71 -0,06 ± 0,70 0,456 

Birth height cm 48,83 ± 1,73 49,44 ± 1,44 0,055* 48,97 ± 1,67 49,46 ± 1,60 0,143 

Birth height-SDS z-score -0,52 ± -0,30 -0,30 ± 0,83 0,214 -0,43 ± 0,89 -0,29 ± 1,00 0,451 

Birth ponderal index g/cm3 2,760 ± 0,212 2,723 ± 0,205 0,342 2,766 ± 0,204 2,730 ± 0,211 0,397 

Birth head circumference  cm 33,32 ± 1,41 34,12 ± 1,50 0,006*** 33,49 ± 1,54 33,69 ± 1,42 0,511 

Birth head circumference-SDS z-score -1,33 ± 1,33 -0,67 ± 1,34 0,016** -1,14 ± 1,44 -1,11 ± 1,29 0,914 

Placental weight g 587,37 ± 111.54 599,00 ± 114,10 0,603 596,75 ± 112,02 596,32 ± 118,468 0,944 

Ratio birth-to-placental weight 5,60 ± 8,80 5,63 ± 0,90 0,954 5,62 ± 0,97 5,66 ± 0,83 0,830 

Birth thoracic perimeter  cm 32,61 ± 1,84 33,52 ± 1,81 0,013** 32,99 ± 1,92 33,10 ± 1,90 0,775 

Birth abdominal perimeter  cm 30,12 ± 2,06 30,79 ± 1,76 0,935 30,44 ± 2,16 30,47 ± 1,77 0,935 

Birth ratio CP/AP  1,11 ± 0,73 1,11 ± 0,08 0,921 5,62 ± 0,97 5,66 ± 0,83 0,830 
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Table 6.- Postnatal anthropometric variables in the studied newborns. 

 
Rs1802710 Paternally transmitted allele Rs1802710 Maternally transmitted allele 

 
C T p-value C T p-value 

N 60 43  35 25  

1st month weight g 4259,50 ± 504,06 4142,60 ±377,60 0,279 4177,14 ± 464,40 4251,80 ± 385,5 0,469 

1st month height cm 53,71 ± 1,90 53,73 ± 1,87 0,959 53,91 ± 2,00 53,90 ± 1,54 0,969 

1st month weight gain g 986,20 ± 367,20 850,15± 296,21 0,093 885,48 ± 285,40 935,80 ±363,80 0,510 

1st month ponderal index g/cm3 2,795 ± 0,203 2,685 ± 0,202 0,046** 2,699 ± 0,213 2,746 ± 0,215 0,404 

2nd month weight g 5071,37 ± 593,779 5269,69 ± 640,72 0,184 5152,25 ± 645,366 5204,33 ± 580,194 0,544 

2nd month height cm 57,09 ± 1,94 57,64 ± 2,31 0,299 57,53 ± 2,90 57,50 ± 2,02 0,944 

2nd month weight gain g 3161,27 ± 342,08 3227,90 ± 272,1 0,314 3194,30 ± 352,3 3235,1 ± 270,7 0,549 

2nd month ponderal index g/cm3 2,770 ± 0,285 2,750 ± 0,254 0,711 2,720 ± 0,255 2,747 ± 0,250 0,694 

3rd month weight g 5800,00 ± 735,88 6084,14 ± 821,94 0,154 5790,00 ± 750,634 6099,26 ± 757,237 0,101 

3rdmonth height cm 59,85 ± 2,01 60,72 ± 2,80 0,523 59,96 ± 2,34 60,32 ± 2,52 0,578 

3rdmonth weight gain g 2547,42 ± 663,83 2786,60 ± 767,2 0,193 2535,30 ± 648,4 2769,80 ± 729,92 0,183 

3rd month ponderal index  g/cm3 2,736 ± 0,271 2,770 ± 0,337 0,637 2,705 ± 0,289 2,781 ± 0,94 0,319 

4th month weight g 6435,00 ± 826,87 6798,21 ± 711,04 0,069 6577,1 ± 899,01 6531,85 ± 589,24 0,820 

4th month height cm 62,51 ± 1,99 63,92 ± 2,31 0,012** 63,23 ± 2,37 63,07 ± 2,14 0,691 

4th month weight gain g 3190,40 ± 761,94 3528,57 ± 752,37 0,081 3315,00 ± 811,41 323,80 ± 692,10 0,671 

4th month ponderal index  g/cm3 2,630 ± 0,244 2,660 ± 0,269 0,648 2,596 ± 0,252 2,663 ± 0,258 0,306 

5th month weight g 7054,62 ± 1079,98 7238,40 ± 746,15 0,527 7103,30 ± 1113,7 7063,90 ± 625,14 0,892 

5th month height cm 64,62 ± 2,07 65,737 ± 2,45 0,103 64,94 ± 2,33 65,29 ± 2,30 0,621 

5th month weight gain g 3814,04 ± 861,21 3963,20 ± 734,50 0,545 3853,00 ± 878,05 3753,60 ± 660,30 0,685 

5th month ponderal index  g/cm3 2,600 ± 0,260 2,630 ± 0,232 0,732 2,597 ± 0,270 2,595 ± 0,209 0,991 

6th month ponderal index  g/cm3 2,510 ± 0,225 2,560 ± 0,210 0,381 2,524 ± 0,217 0,525 ± 0,208 0,985 

6th month weight g 7395,40 ± 1005,33 7991,90 ± 985,04 0,015 ** 7587,95 ± 1105,8 7682,5 ± 891,4 0,705 

6th month weight gain g 4118,58 ± 853,5 4725,80 ± 948,60 0,006*** 4295,00 ± 973,00 4399,8 ± 886,7 0,646 

6th month height cm 66,44 ± 2,12 67,80 ± 2,40 0,013 ** 66,88 ± 2,48 57,23 ± 2,20 0,537 

8th month weight g 8071,40 ± 858,40 8087,10 ± 972,31 0,129 8264,80 ± 1228,04 8052,40 ± 735,78 0,521 

8th month height cm 69,05 ± 2,24 70,90 ± 2,24 0,136 59,81 ± 2,78 68,90 ± 1,23 0,135 

8th month weight gain g 4824,66 ± 941,60 5335,63 ± 1006,67 0,100 4991,72 ± 1073,03 4765,59 ± 808,39 0,016** 

8th month ponderal index  g/cm3 2,440 ± 0,201 2,505 ± 0,181 0,303 2,416 ± 0,196 2,476 ± 0,171 0,308 

12th month weight g 9420,95 ± 1535,00 9941,70 ± 1272,7 0,129 9690,60 ± 1591,22 9647,90 ± 995,37 0,888 

12th month weight cm 74,57 ± 2,71 75,45 ± 2,83 0,186 75,08 ± 3,01 75,05 ± 2,50 0,961 

12th month weight gain g 6173,90 ± 1344,00 6667,30 ± 1267,5 0,117 6432,00 ± 1419,00 6335,00 ± 1024,00 0,751 

12th month ponderal index g/cm3 2,259 ± 0,231 2,306 ± 0,136 0,292 2,270 ± 0,197 2,280 ± 0,143 0,896 

Results are shown as mean ± standard deviation (SD). P values from T Student tests are shown. Variables log transformed: 2nd month weight ,3th 

month weight and 8th monthweight gain. Results showing a p-value with tendency to < 0,05 are labeled with *. Results showing a p-value ≤0,05 are 

labeled with **. Results showing a p-value≤0,01 are labeled with ***. 

 

 

Placental gene expression variables are shown in Table 7 according to the newborn’s 

inheritance profile of the Rs1802710 DLK1 SNP. 
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Table 7.- Placental gene expression. 

 
Rs1802710 Paternally transmitted allele Rs1802710 Maternally transmitted allele 

 
C T p-value C T p-value 

N 33 23  34 30  

2
-∆Ct DLK1 1,32 ± 1,05 1,50 ± 1,27 0,989 1,65 ± 1,30 1,07 ± 0,88 0,083 

2
-∆Ct MEG3 1,04 ± 0,91 1,54 ± 1,31 0,541 1,43 ± 1,19 1,13 ± 1,09 0,198 

2
-∆Ct RTL1 1,12 ± 1,15 1,11 ± 1,21 0,505 1,32 ± 1,23 0,91 ± 1,10 0,060 

2
-∆Ct DIO-3 0,99 ± 1,04 1,44 ± 1,50 0,384 1,47 ± 1,53 1,06 ± 1,09 0,426 

Data is shown as mean ± standard deviation (SD). P values from T Student tests are shown. Logaritmically transformed 

variables were: 2
-∆Ct

 DLK1, 2
-∆Ct

MEG3, 2
-∆Ct

RTL1and 2
-∆Ct

 DIo-3. 

No significant associations have been found between rs1802710 DLK1 allele T 

transmitted from the father or the mother and the level of expression of these related 

genes.  

Multiple regression models of the associations with the maternal parameters and 

prenatal and postnatal growth parameters in the infant that remained significant after 

correcting them for confounding variables are shown in table 8. 
 

Table 8.- Multiple regression analysis. 

Maternal fatty acid synthase ß p-value  

Rs1802710 Paternally transmitted allele                       -0,415                   0,024**  

                                                                 R2 model   0,142 
 

 

3rd trimester estimated weight ß p-value 

Rs1802710 paternally transmitted allele 
0,236 0,003 

Maternal pre-pregnancy BMI 
0,223 0,004 

3rd trimester gestational age 
0,643 <0,001 

                                                                           R2 model                             0,559 

3rdtrimester Head circumference ß p-value 

Rs1802710 Paternally transmitted allele 0,268 0,003 

3rd trimester gestational age 0,515 <0,001 
                                                                          R2 model                             0,403 

3rdtrimester Femur lenght ß p-value 

Rs1802710 Paternally transmitted allele 0,282 0,003 

3rd trimester gestational age 0,505 <0,001 
                                                                          R2 model                             0,351 

Birth Head circumference-SDS ß p-value 

Rs1802710 Paternally transmitted allele 0,202 0,048 
                                                                          R2 model                            0,045 

1st month ponderal index ß p-value 

Rs1802710 Paternally transmitted allele -0,434 0,003 

Newborn’s gender 0,345 0,012 
                                                                          R2 model                            0,148 

   

 
R square shows the combined effect of the independent variables. Counfounding variables included in the models: Maternal pre-
pregnancy BMI, maternal age, parity, newborn’s gender, newborn’s gestational age. BMI: Body mass index. 
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In the final multiple regression model, rs1802710 paternally expressed allele is 

independently associated with maternal FASN (β=0.415, p=0.024; model R2=0.142), 

fetus 3rd trimester estimated weight (β=0.236, p=0.003; model R2=0.559), fetus 

3rd  trimester HC (β=0.268, p=0.003; model R2=0.403), fetus 3rd trimester  FL (β=0.282, 

p=0.003; model R2=0.351), birth HC-SDS (β=0.202, p=0.048; model R2=0.045) and the 

1st month  ponderal index (β=0.434, p=0.003; model R2=0.148)  after controlling for 

potential confounding variables such as maternal age, maternal pre-pregnancy BMI, 

parity, newborn’s gender and gestational age.  

No significant results are obtained when the maternal allele is transmitted once 

corrected for confounding variables. 

6.- DISCUSSION 

 
We report our results in the single nucleotide polymorphism rs1802710 of the DLK1 

gene between mothers, fathers and children: differences in prenatal and postnatal 

growth have been observed when receiving the T rs1802710 allele paternally. 

 

Analyses of the transmission pattern of rs1802710 alleles in French and German trio 

families, comprised of both parents and extremely obese offspring, showed a significant 

parent-of-origin effect reflecting the known silencing of the maternally inherited copy by 

imprinting 11.  

 

This parent-origin effect linked to imprinting can be seen for the trios in our results. A 

significantly different prenatal growth rate of the fetuses has been observed when 

receiving the T rs1802710 allele paternally, and no differences in prenatal growth have 

been observed when this allele is inherited from the mother. Furthermore, we observed 

a remarkable decrease of circulating FASN of those fetus that received the T allele from 

the father, pattern not followed when the origin was maternal. These results support the 

idea of the imprinting phenomenous that leads to the silencing of the maternal 

transmitted allele limiting the newborns phenotype based on the paternal genotype for 

this locus. 

 

Increased DLK1 activity in small for gestational age (SGA) fetuses compared to 

appropriate for gestational age fetuses (AGA) has been reported 11. Since it is known 

that DLK1 functions maintaining proliferating cells in an undifferentiated state during 

development by the upregulation of SOX9 12, it is logical to think that more abundance 

of DLK1 leads to higher upregulation of SOX9, which turns in a stronger inhibition of the 

C/EBPβ and C/EBPδ promoter regions of the three cell lines differentiation process and 

therefore, in a reduced fetal growth rate. In the opposite way, fetuses presenting 

decreased DLK1 activity might compromise SOX9 upregulation level ,and therefore 

trigger a premature signal cascade by the releasing of the C/EBPβ and C/EBPδ 
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promoter regions promoting cell differentiation in adipocytes, osteoblasts and 

chondrocytes leading to a higher growth rate. 

 

However, no difference has been found in DLK1, MEG3, RTL1 or DIO3 expression level 

of the fetuses presenting the paternal T rs1802710 allele in our study, despite the 

increase in their prenatal growth rate. As described in the limitations of the study, one 

possible explanation might be the large amount of trios in whom we were not able to 

genotype them correctly, when father, mother and newborn were all 

heterozygous. Another possible explanation could be that having the T allele for 

rs1802710 may not affect directly to the expression of DLK1 or the other DLK1-DIO3 

cluster related genes, but may decrease the affinity of DLK1 protein to its receptor and 

inhibit the activation of the signal cascade. According to that, a normal DLK1 expression 

would be seen but the protein would have less functional activity.  

 

Notwithstanding these finding, the paternal T rs1802710 allele has been strongly related 

to a higher 3rd trimester prenatal growth in our study. 

It is known that DLK1 levels at birth are about two orders of magnitude higher than in 

the maternal circulation 11. By the first months of life, newborn DLK1 concentrations 

decrease to reacha near-adult level 11. Therefore, it is plausible that a fluctuation in the 

fetus DLK1 activity may have a higher effect on metabolism and/or anthropometry at 

prenatal stage, when DLK1 activity is at its peak. After birth, as DLK1 levels decreased 

gradually until reaching the basal adult expression rate, the expectation is that this 

change on DLK1 activity, lower DLK1 activity for example, does not affect the newborn 

because DLK1 expression is already decreased. 

 

A significant relation between low FASN basal levels in pregnant mothers of fetuses 

having the paternally inherited T rs1802710 allele was found in our study.   

It is known that DLK1 underexpression upregulates adipogenesis and causes increased 

adipose tissue. Increased adiposity and development of fatty liver with increased 

expression of lipogenic enzymes Fas and Scd1, in mice lacking Dlk1 has been 

reported1. We speculate that FASN could be higher in fetuses presenting the paternal 

single nucleotide polymorphism leading to major fatty acid anabolism. Then, it could 

allow those fetuses to have more nutritional autonomy thus reducing the maternal 

anabolic rate intended to supply the fetus nutritional requirements, which would be 

higher in fetuses not presenting the SNP. 

 

As previously said, DLK1 levels at birth are much far higher than in the maternal 

circulation. At this point, newborn’s DLK1 concentrations decrease until reaching a 

near-adult level. This may indicate this period as the constitutive time when proliferating 

cells differentiation is enhanced and therefore, when a higher growth rate difference 

should be observed. We reported that those newborns having inherited the T allele 

paternally show a significant lower 1st month ponderal index. It can be hypothesized 
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that newborns having inherited the T allele paternally do already show an increased 

premature cell differentiation level and consequently have grown more at birth. 

 

We acknowledge the limitations of our study. Within the process of trio genotyping we 

have encountered some points for improvement that should be corrected as a way to 

reaffirm the validity of the results.   

 

First of all, when father, mother and newborn were heterozygous it was not possible to 

know whether the wild type allele or the variant allele came from the mother or the 

father because both parents showed the two alleles in their genotypes. It would be 

necessary to increase the number of samples as a way to compensate for the presence 

of heterozygous families.  

Secondly, this lost of trios is also highlighted on the evaluation of gene expression when 

having the paternal T rs1802710 allele.  No difference have been found on the placenta 

DLK1 expression level of the fetuses presenting the paternal T rs1802710 allele in our 

study, even if an increase on their  prenatal growth rate has significantly been shown. 

As previously said, it is possible to have a scenario where the SNP compromise the 

union with its receptor and therefore, with the same level of DLK1 the activity change, 

but of course this is speculative. Since the number of subjects used for this analysis is 

low, a higher number of samples to verify this expression pattern must be done. 

Additionally, while performing the multivariate statistical models, differential lactation of 

the newborn after birth and during the first year of life, breast feeding or formula feeding, 

could be a potential confounding variable when analysing such issues related to growth 

rate. Unfortunately, the postnatal associations can not be yet corrected for these 

variables as we are still collecting this data.  

 

We should also mention the strenghs of our study as well. The tissue used to analyse 

the perinatal background and the newborn genotype comes from the placental sample 

obtained one it is released from the mother after birth. As the placenta is delivered from 

the mother as a waste product, it avoids unnecessary extractions and invasive 

methodologies for the mother or the newborn. It is a way to reducing discomfort to the 

mother while collecting samples from a tissue without any further use.  

 

In summary, we have provided results that reassert about the paternal-origin effect that 

happens within the DNA region were DLK1 gene belongs. While fetus presenting the 

DLK1 rs1802710 variant allele paternally transmitted showed a differential prenatal and 

postnatal growth pattern non significant differences were observed when the variant 

allele was maternally received. 

 

DLK1 main function is to maintain proliferating cells as adipocytes, chondrocytes or 

osteoblasts in an undifferentiated state during development. Its activity is high at 

prenatal stage but, after birth, newborn DLK1 concentrations smoothly decrease until 

they reach a near-adult level 11
.  We hypothesized presenting the variant allele 
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rs1802710 paternally may affect the process somehow compromising this down 

regulation and so, promoting the cell differentiation which turns in an enhanced foetus 

growth, which is observed in our associations. It could be speculated that these 

changes on the fetus metabolism would cause a maternal metabolism adaptation too.    

 

Finally, future studies will be required to analyse in which way the rs1802710 SNP 

affects the functionability of DLK1 protein, a more careful study at molecular level to 

assess how it having inherited rs1802710 leads to an increased prenatal growth, or a 

methylation study through the region the SNP is found to validate if is truely influenced 

by this epigenetic process could be done in further studies. 

 
 

7.- CONCLUSIONS 

 
1- The paternal-origin-specific allele transmission of the polymorphism rs182710 was 
achieved in 106 of the 217 studied trios. The missing information is due to a 
heterozygous genotype of mother, father and newborn.  
  

2- Decreased maternal circulating FASN was related to the T rs1802710 DLK1 the 
paternally transmitted allele. No associations have been found when the variant allele 
was maternally transmitted.  
  
3- The paternal T rs1802710 allele has been strongly related to a higher prenatal growth 

at the 3rd trimester in our study, including higher estimated weight, head circumference 

and femur length of the fetus. No associations have been found when the variant allele 

was maternally transmitted.  

  

4- The newborns having inherited the T allele paternally show a significant lower 1st 
month ponderal index. No associations have been found when the variant allele was 
maternally transmitted.  
 

5- No differences have been found in DLK1, RTL1, MEG3 or DIO3 gene expression 
level between fetuses presenting the paternal or the maternal T rs1802710 allele in our 
study. 
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